Independence of excision frequency and transposition frequency of P element in Drosophila melanogaster.
Although a family of transposon, P elements, are used as tools for molecular genetics in Drosophila melanogaster, the molecular details and mechanism of their mobilization process have not been studied extensively. In particular, the relationship between excision and transposition is little understood. We have previously produced a transgenic fly with a P element insertion that is nonautonomous (stable without transposase) and is highly-transposable in the presence of transposase. Using this insertion, we traced its mobilizations following introduction of a stable transposase source. We found a strain that has a 26-bp tandem repeat at the end of the original P element insertion. The 26-bp repeat reduced the frequency of excision although the frequency of transposition was not altered. Our results indicate independence of transposition from excision and importance of terminal repeat in excision.